
Magnetic Coupling
for Laboratory Stirrers

Nandodyne Magnetic 

Couplings are designed 

to suit all kinds of 

laboratory stirring 

applications where 

maintaining full vacuum 

or inside pressure in the glass 

flask is absolutely necessary. These 

couplings are specially designed for laboratory 

glass flasks. One end of the coupling snuggly fits on the nozzle of a glass flask while the other 

end can be coupled to the stirrer motor. A glass shaft  with a PTFE impeller can be fitted on the 

bottomside. These magnetic couplings can fit various glass nozzle types such as B-34, B-29, 

B-24, etc. These couplings can easily handle torques of various DC Motors to stir the mass up to 

200 Litre capacity.

Absolute sealing: No air can enter the flask and no vapour can leak outside the flask. 

No oxidation of material: Due to absolute sealing air ingress is prevented, saving the 

material from getting oxidized.

Stable vacuum level: Since there is no leakage of vapour outside of the flask, the 

vacuum level does not drop. This makes the environment safe from toxic vapours.

Very high rate of distillation: Preservation of high vacuum leads to faster distillation

 No charring/polymerization of material: Faster distillation ensures minimum 

exposure of the material to higher temperatures. This prevents unwanted 

polymerization, charring/discolouring of the material.

No power Loss: Efficient magnetic torque transmission ensures no power loss 

through gland packing/ PTFE bush.

BENEFITS & FEATURES 
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Solves your leakage problems of toxic, 

corrosive gases from the flask.

Fastens the distillation process

Prevents charring and polymerizing of material.

Easier vacuum distillation

Why 
Mag Lab Coupling?

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

For over years, Nandodyne has specialized in
technologies for better result.

Ball Bearing

Shaft Coupled
to motor

Special Magnet Depend on
Torque Requirment

CFT Plug to suit various
size of glass nozzle

Coupling for holding
glass shaft

CFT Bush to hold 
glass shaft

O-ring for sealing
vaccum desposite 
pressure 

ND-MS ND-LS

Suitable for full vacuum and ultra high vacuum

100ml

3 Litres

3 Litres

10 Litres

10 Litres

50 Litres

Flange 4" Flange 6"

6,8,10 8,10,12,16 8,10,12,16

SS 316

Hastelloy C-276
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